Introduction
============

According to the 2013 National Business Ethics Survey in the United States, up to 60% of reported misconduct involved individuals with managerial authority, from supervisors to top management ([@B15]). The increasing prevalence of workplace misconduct and business scandals has driven public attention to the concept of ethical leadership, which refers to "the demonstration of normatively appropriate conduct through personal actions and interpersonal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct to followers through two-way communication, reinforcement, and decision-making" ([@B8], p. 120). Previous research has shown that ethical leadership is beneficial to organizations. At the individual level, followers' job satisfaction, job-related enthusiasm, and organizational commitment have been found to increase with ethical leadership ([@B1]), whereas intention to leave the workplace decreases ([@B26]). Ethical leadership can also restrain negative workplace behaviors ([@B11]) and improve job performance and different forms of organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs; [@B24]). At the organizational level, ethical leadership is related to the ethical climate of an organization ([@B37]), long-term competitive performance ([@B26]), social capital ([@B40]), and customer relations ([@B56]).

Despite the apparent benefits of ethical leadership discussed above, it is difficult if not impossible for a leader to always be ethical or positive. Leader behaviors are inconsistent and even paradoxical in increasingly competitive organizational environments ([@B55]). For example, [@B21] tracked the behaviors of 53 high-level managers over a period of 15 consecutive working days. They observed a negative but relatively weak correlation between leaders' transformational and abusive behaviors (*r* = -0.25). More importantly, in their study, the proportion of within-person variance was 37% for transformational behavior, indicating leaders may not consistently maintain this transformational behavior. [@B30] have further found that ethical leadership is likely to cause ego depletion, and displays of ethical leader behaviors are associated with an increase in abusive behavior the following day. Simply put, an ethical leader is likely to commit occasional moral transgressions that are questionable when judged by norms associated with workplace-related policies, procedures, or practices and/or with codes of interpersonal conduct ([@B45], p. 412).

Moral licensing theory explains why leaders may engage in contrasting behaviors and why subordinates may tolerate or even accept leaders' questionable actions to some extent. Moral licensing is defined as "people's perception that they are permitted to take actions that could be seen as socially undesirable or morally questionable, due to history of moral behaviors" ([@B35], p. 118). There are two potential mechanisms underlying the moral licensing effect: the moral credit model and the moral credential model. The moral credit model suggests that one's behavioral history can offset or balance out future wrongdoings. Past moral behaviors increase actors' moral credits, which make future bad deeds permissible even if these bad deeds are perceived as immoral. In addition to the moral licensing theory, some other theories and models including the idiosyncrasy credit theory ([@B18]) and the moral balance model ([@B38]) hold a similar view toward moral credit. Different from the moral credit model, which does not suggest that the perceived meaning of permitted bad deeds changes, the moral credential model indicates that individuals' good behavioral histories provide a license for subsequent bad deeds by changing the way they are construed ([@B35]). In other words, according to the moral credential model, bad deeds are licensed because they are likely to be perceived as non-transgressions as a result of actors' previous good deeds.

Existing research on moral licensing mainly concentrates on three topics of social psychology. (a) Discrimination or racism (e.g., [@B36]; [@B12]). For example, when non-sexist participants were presented an opportunity to build their moral credentials (e.g., disagreeing with sexist statements or selecting a member from the stereotyped group), they were more likely to commit sexist behaviors in subsequent tasks ([@B36]). (b) Prosocial behavior ([@B43]; [@B23]). [@B43] found that after writing a story referring to their own positive traits, individuals tended to donate less money and engage less in cooperative behaviors related to environmental protection. (c) Consumer decision ([@B25]; [@B53]). For example, individuals were more likely to make indulgent food choices when a healthy item was also presented, especially those individuals with higher levels of self-control, because the presence of healthy food vicariously fulfills nutrition-related goals and provides a license to indulge ([@B53]).

Based on the findings and contributions of previous research, we expand the scope of moral licensing theory in the current study by applying it to the workplace, namely, leaders' behaviors. In actuality, a relatively limited number of studies in the area of industrial and organizational psychology have been conducted under the framework of moral licensing (e.g., [@B10]; [@B27]; [@B39]). [@B27] have proposed a model that suggests that employees' prior OCB will license subsequent counterproductive workplace behavior (CWB), which will in turn inflict less harm on their personal reputation. [@B54] provided further empirical evidence. They have found that employees who are compelled to engage in OCB hold a heightened sense of entitlement. Subsequently, however, these focal employees are likely to display deviant behaviors both within and outside of the organization. Moreover, it has been shown that companies' previous corporate social responsibility (CSR) is positively related to their subsequent corporate social irresponsibility (CSiR), which is licensed because of the moral credits achieved through prior CSR ([@B39]). [@B10] have also suggested that when an organizational culture promotes meritocracy, gender bias is pronounced because moral credentials are established by promoting meritocracy.

However, we take a subordinate-centric perspective instead of an actor-centric perspective in the present research. Specifically, we are interested in exploring whether leaders' previous ethical behaviors cause subordinates to license subsequent morally questionable behaviors from the same leader. It is worth mentioning that the current research focuses on both moral and immoral behaviors displayed by a leader in the workplace. According to [@B13], when transgressions are blatant and when they occur in the same domain as the prior moral behaviors, they are likely to increase leaders' levels of hypocrisy, making moral licensing unworkable. Thus, a leader's moral transgressions are expected to be ambiguous. In this study, abusive supervision, which refers to "subordinates' perceptions of the extent to which supervisors engage in sustained display of hostile verbal and non-verbal behaviors, excluding physical contact" ([@B48], p. 178), was selected as a representative example since abusive supervision does not include an immediate intent to cause harm ([@B49]).

Various psychological perspectives were adopted to examine the hypothesized moral licensing effect in the current study. First, following [@B13], we directly assessed participants' attitude to abusive supervision, namely, whether they would permit the ethical leader to engage in the subsequent moral transgression. Second, since moral emotions represent a key element of moral appraisals ([@B47]), we also measured participants' moral emotional responses to abusive behaviors of supervisors. Third, as mentioned earlier, abusive supervision is a kind of ambiguous moral transgressions without an immediate intent to cause harm ([@B49]). We evaluated participants' attribution styles related to abusive supervision to further explore the moral licensing effect.

Permissibility
--------------

Moral licensing theory suggests that individuals perceive morally questionable and undesirable behaviors as acceptable or permitted if they have previously engaged in ethical behaviors ([@B35]). In addition to the actors *per se*, observers are likely to endow actors with moral credentials due to actors' past history of ethical behaviors ([@B29]). Thus, there are reasons to believe that leaders' prior ethical behaviors, as a moral license, can increase subordinates' levels of permissibility of subsequent abusive supervision. Based on previous studies ([@B13]), we chose subordinates' tolerance and condemnation as two indexes of permissibility in our work. We expected a positive effect of leaders' prior ethical behaviors on permissibility. The following hypothesis was posited.

> Hypothesis 1a. Compared to situations when subordinates' supervisors have not performed prior ethical behaviors, in situations when supervisors have performed prior ethical behaviors, subordinates will be more likely to tolerate subsequent abusive supervision, namely.
>
> Hypothesis 1b. Compared to situations when subordinates' supervisors have not performed prior ethical behaviors, in situations when supervisors have performed prior ethical behaviors, subordinates will be less likely to condemn abusive supervision and abusive supervisors.

Moral Emotion
-------------

Leaders' prior ethical behaviors also influence observers' emotional responses to moral transgressions. [@B47] summarized two categories of moral emotions: self-conscious emotions and other-focused emotions. Self-conscious emotions (e.g., shame, guilt, embarrassment, and even pride) are evoked by self-reflection and self-evaluation when one is the *actor* of moral-related behaviors. Shortly, the self is the object of these self-conscious emotions. However, other-focused moral emotions, such as anger, contempt, disgust, elevation, and gratitude, are experienced when observing the admirable or undesirable deeds of others. Compared with the absence of prior ethical behaviors, the presence of ethical behaviors causes leaders' transgressions to be more acceptable and, in turn, decreases the experience of other-focused moral emotions among observers. Therefore, leaders' prior ethical behaviors should have a negative effect on subordinates' moral emotional responses to abusive supervision. The following hypothesis was posited.

> Hypothesis 1c. Compared to situations when subordinates' supervisors have not performed prior ethical behaviors, in situations when supervisors have performed prior ethical behaviors, subordinates will be less likely to experience moral emotional responses to abusive supervision.

Attribution
-----------

According to [@B13] and [@B35], when licensing and licensed behaviors belong to the same domain (e.g., workplace), and licensed behaviors are ambiguous, the moral credential model should be applied. That is to say, a good behavioral history licenses subsequent bad deeds by changing the way they are construed. Abusive supervision obscures perpetrators' objectives and intentions ([@B48], [@B49]). This is why research has increasingly taken employees' attributions into account when exploring the perception and consequences of abusive supervision (e.g., [@B34]; [@B31]). When facing supervisors' ambiguous mistreatment such as abusive supervision, the focal employees are likely to perceive them in different ways, as either positive or negative. They can attribute abusive supervision to both internal (e.g., personal disposition) and external (e.g., organizational influence) sources ([@B6]) or to two distinct causal motives including performance promotion motives and injury initiation motives ([@B31]). It is expected that after building moral credentials because of leaders' past ethical behaviors, employees will tend to construe abusive supervision in positive ways, namely, by attributing them to external factors such as characteristics of the victims and the organization rather than to the actors themselves. The following hypothesis was posited.

> Hypothesis 1d. Compared to situations when subordinates' supervisors have not performed prior ethical behaviors, in situations when supervisors have performed prior ethical behaviors, subordinates will exhibit a greater tendency to attribute subsequent abusive supervision in positive ways. Specifically, they will be more likely to attribute abusive supervision to characteristics of the victims and the organization, and less likely to attribute it to the supervisors *per se*.

Admittedly, theories such as the cognitive dissonance theory ([@B16]) support behavioral consistency rather than compensation. The moral licensing theory has also maintained that individuals tend to keep their behaviors consistent under certain conditions: namely, when actors hold high levels of moral identity, when prior behaviors demonstrate commitment to the goal rather than just the progress to the goal, and/or when actors are inclined to avoid the potential hypocrisy caused by inconsistent behaviors ([@B35]). Therefore, research has recently begun to explore influential factors that distinguish behavioral consistency and compensation. For example, it has been found that the choice of moral compensation or moral consistency depends on the reactive or a proactive perspective taken by the actor. Cognitive depletion that results in a reactive approach makes moral compensation preferable, whereas moral consistency prevails when cognitive resources are available that lead to a proactive approach ([@B22]). Moral licensing research related to consumer choice has also indicated that a prior choice that has activated a positive self-concept can license a more self-indulgent choice among available options. However, the preference for such indulgence diminishes when the licensing task is driven by external motivations ([@B25]).

Inspired by existing findings, the present research also aimed to explore the boundary conditions of moral licensing effect by taking behavioral motivation into account. Behavioral demonstrations are likely to be motivated by different factors such as internal virtues or external pressures. Thus, researchers have debated a great deal whether behavior-based or virtue-based instruments should be employed to assess ethical leadership ([@B8]; [@B42]). Indeed, the motivation issue has been put forth in other positive topics of leadership, such as pseudotransformational leadership and personalized charismatic leadership ([@B19]; [@B3]). In other words, leaders' ethical behaviors are not always perceived to be positive.

Since ethical leadership is a value-driven form of leadership ([@B8]), behavioral motivation is as important as behavioral demonstrations. The perceived motivations behind supervisors' prior moral behaviors will influence the licensing effects. Existing research has revealed that the relationship between ethical leadership and employees' work engagement is weaker when leaders are perceived as Machiavellians, who tend to seek opportunities for impression management and personal benefits ([@B4]; [@B11]). Following the same logic, when leaders' prior ethical behaviors are perceived as compulsory because of external forces such as organizational policies, employees should be reluctant to endorse leaders with moral credentials. The hypothesized licensing effects will be weakened accordingly. Thus, we further hypothesize the following.

> Hypothesis 2. When subordinates perceive that prior ethical behaviors are driven by internal motivation (vs. external motivation), the moral licensing effects posited in our first set of hypotheses will be stronger (vs. weaker).

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

We recruited participants from evening classes designed for full-time workers in Beijing, China. A total of 455 valid data was collected. Sixty-nine percent of the participants were female (*N* = 313). Their average age was 27.20 years (*SD* = 5.05), and the average tenure was 5.63 years (*SD* = 4.56). Most of the participants (*N* = 397) had a bachelor's degree or higher, and they worked in various occupations, e.g., HR, teacher, and sales.

Procedure
---------

We used a 2 × 2 between-subject design to manipulate a supervisor's prior behaviors as well as behavioral motivation. Participants were randomly assigned to one of four conditions: high ethical-internal motivation (*N* = 148), high ethical-external motivation (*N* = 102), low ethical-internal motivation (*N* = 99), and low ethical-external motivation (*N* = 106).

They first read a story describing a supervisor's behaviors (high or low ethical) with different behavioral motivations (internal or external motivation). The vignette was adapted from [@B5] (details can be seen from [Appendix](#A1){ref-type="app"}). Following the story, they indicated the extent to which the supervisor's behaviors were ethical (1 = "totally unethical"; 5 = "totally ethical"), and the extent of their agreement that such behaviors were driven by internal motivation (1 = "nothing to do with the internal motivation" to 5 = "due to the internal motivation completely") and external motivation (1 = "nothing to do with the external motivation" to 5 = "due to the external motivation completely"). These questions were used for manipulation checks.

Then, the description of abusive supervision ([@B50]) was shown to participants, followed by several questions that addressed their (a) tolerance, (b) condemnation, (c) moral emotional responses, and (d) attributions to such abusive behaviors. They were reminded that all the questions should be answered from the perspective of a subordinate in the story. Finally, we collected the participants' demographic information and debriefed the purpose of the study after they completed the experiment. A small incentive (of a value of approximately \$1) was given as a token of appreciation.

Measures of Dependent Variables
-------------------------------

### Tolerance

One question was used to measure the participants' tolerance of the abusive supervision: "Based on a five-point scale (1 = 'totally intolerable'; 5 = 'totally tolerable'), please indicate to what extent you can tolerate what the supervisor is doing."

### Condemnation

Nine items adapted from [@B13] were used to measure the participants' levels of condemnation of the abusive supervision (four items, such as "The behavior was wrong") as well as to the actor (five items, such as "The supervisor in the story should be blamed"). Participants answered these questions based on a five-point scale anchored from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly disagree." Cronbach's α coefficients were 0.71 (condemnation to the behavior) and 0.85 (condemnation to the actor).

### Moral Emotion

Based on a five-point scale (1 = "totally impossible"; 5 = "totally possible"), participants indicated to what extent they would experience the five kinds of other-focused moral emotions (i.e., anger, contempt, disgust, elevation, and gratitude; [@B47]), if the supervisor were to engage in such actions. The two positive emotions, namely, elevation and gratitude, were coded reversely. Cronbach's α coefficient was 0.77.

### Attribution

First, seven items from [@B9] were used to assess self-attribution (four items, such as "The source of the supervisor's behavior reflects something about me") and supervisor-attribution (three items, such as "The cause of the supervisor's behavior is something controllable by the supervisor"). Then, three items cited from [@B6] were used to assess organization-attribution, such as "The supervisor works under a lot of pressure from the organization." All the items were rated on a five-point scale ranging from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree." Cronbach's α coefficients were 0.74 (self-attribution), 0.60 (supervisor-attribution), and 0.59 (organization-attribution).

Results
=======

Pilot
-----

To ensure that the abusive scenario was ambiguous, we distributed the experimental materials to 109 full-time employees prior to data collection. Sixty-eight percent were female (*N* = 74). Their average age was 29.34 years (*SD* = 5.77), and the average length of employment was 5.82 years (*SD* = 5.62). The definition of abusive supervision was stated at the beginning of the materials. Then, participants indicated to what extent the described situation was abusive and hostile based on a 10-point Likert scale (1 = "not at all," 10 = "yes, completely"). Moreover, to explore the potential attribution styles of the designed scenario, we required participants to write down all of the possible explanations for the situation, by asking, "In addition to the abusive supervision, do you think there is any other explanation for the supervisor's behaviors in the story? Please write them down."

The results of the descriptive analysis showed that the rating was approximately five (*M* = 4.97, *SD* = 2.41), indicating the ambiguity of the abusive scenario. Moreover, after coding the explanations provided by the participants, self-, organization-, and supervisor-attribution were found to be the three main attribution styles for abusive supervision. These findings were consistent with prior studies related to the attribution styles of abusive supervision ([@B34]; [@B9]).

Manipulation Checks
-------------------

First, the results of an independent sample *t*-test showed that participants under the high ethical condition (*M* = 3.76, *SD* = 0.93) considered the supervisor in the story to be more ethical than those under the low ethical condition (*M* = 2.42, *SD* = 1.08), *t* = -14.04, *df* = 403, *p* \< 0.001. Then, based on two questions about motivation, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted, and the results indicated a significant main effect of motivation, *F*(2,451) = 11.15, *p* \< 0.001. Specifically, compared with those under the external motivation condition, participants under the internal motivation condition reported higher levels of internal motivation, *F*(1,452) = 7.29, *p* \< 0.01, and lower levels of external motivation, *F*(1,452) = 17.99, *p* \< 0.001. Therefore, as expected, the manipulations of behavior and motivation were successful.

Hypotheses Test
---------------

Our data are completely derived from self-reports, and common method bias (CMB) ([@B41]) is a potential problem. We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to evaluate the goodness of fit for the seven-factor model prior to examining the hypotheses (the manipulated variables were not included). Results revealed satisfactory psychometric properties of the measurement model: χ^2^ = 642.27, *df* = 249, IFI = 0.91, CFI = 0.91, RMSEA = 0.06 (90% CI: 0.05, 0.07), indicating that the survey items accurately captured each of the constructs examined.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the results of descriptive statistics and zero-order correlations of variables. We found that educational levels were significantly correlated to participants' attribution styles, indicating that it was a potential covariate. Therefore, multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was first used to test the main effect of the supervisor's ethical behavior and the interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on our outcomes (i.e., tolerance, condemnation, moral emotion, and attribution), by treating educational levels as a control variable. The results revealed that both the main effect of ethical behavior, *F*(7,434) = 48.83, *p* \< 0.001, and the interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavior motivation, *F*(7,434) = 2.82, *p* \< 0.01, were significant. Then, we conducted a series of 2 × 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) for tolerance, condemnation, and moral emotions. Also, a series of 2 × 2 analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were employed for three types of attribution.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and zero-order correlations of variables.

  Variable                      *M*     *SD*   1            2           3       4            5             6             7             8             9            10
  ----------------------------- ------- ------ ------------ ----------- ------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------
  1 Age                         27.20   5.05                                                                                                                      
  2 Gender                      0.70    0.46   -0.10                                                                                                              
  3 Tenure (year)               5.63    4.56   0.83^\*\*^   -0.10^\*^                                                                                             
  4 Education                   2.03    0.53   0.25^\*\*^   -0.06       0.01                                                                                      
  5 Tolerance                   3.31    1.11   0.07         0.04        0.02    0.05                                                                              
  6 Condemnation (actor)        3.05    0.99   -0.06        -0.05       -0.01   -0.03        -0.39^\*\*^                                                          
  7 7 Condemnation (AS)         2.59    0.83   -0.08        -0.06       -0.06   -0.00        -0.50^\*\*^   0.52^\*\*^                                             
  8 Moral emotion               3.50    0.86   -0.04        0.01        -0.01   0.05         -0.49^\*\*^   0.53^\*\*^    0.47^\*\*^                               
  9 Self-attribution            3.49    0.80   0.03         -0.06       0.01    0.10^\*^     0.33^\*\*^    -0.30^\*\*^   -0.31^\*\*^   -0.23^\*\*^                
  10 Organization-attribution   2.86    0.86   0.05         -0.06       -0.04   0.17^\*\*^   0.16^\*\*^    -0.23^\*\*^   -0.09^\*^     -0.15^\*\*^   0.21^\*\*^   
  11 Supervisor-attribution     3.33    0.79   0.04         -0.05       0.04    0.13^\*\*^   -0.16^\*\*^   0.17^\*\*^    0.22^\*\*^    0.40^\*\*^    0.08         0.19^\*\*^
                                                                                                                                                                  

Note. AS = abusive supervision; gender (treated as a dummy variable): 0 = male, 1 = female.

Education (treated as the ordinal data): 1 = high school and below, 2 = bachelor, 3 = master, 4 = doctor.

N

= 455.

∗

p

\< 0.05;

∗∗

p

\< 0.01.

### Tolerance

The results of the ANOVA yielded a significant interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on tolerance, *F*(1,444) = 6.53, *p* \< 0.05. As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, when the supervisor had engaged in previous ethical behaviors, subordinates were more likely to tolerate the subsequent abusive supervision, but this difference was significant only for the internal motivation condition (internal motivation: *t* = -3.00, *df* = 242, *p* \< 0.01; external motivation: *t* = 0.77, *df* = 202, *p* \> 0.05).

![The interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on tolerance to abusive supervision.](fpsyg-10-00484-g001){#F1}

### Condemnation

We observed that both the main effect of ethical behavior, *F*(1,451) = 26.95, *p* \< 0.001, and the interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation, *F*(1,451) = 10.02, *p* \< 0.01, were significant. Specifically, participants in the high ethical group (*M* = 2.40, *SD* = 0.74) were less likely to condemn the subsequent abusive supervision than their counterparts in the low ethical group (*M* = 2.82, *SD* = 0.88; see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, this difference was only significant for the internal motivation condition (internal motivation: *t* = 5.58, *df* = 180, *p* \< 0.001; external motivation: *t* = 1.48, *df* = 206, *p* \> 0.05; see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![The influences of prior ethical behavior on subsequent abusive supervision. ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-10-00484-g002){#F2}

![The interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on condemnation to abusive supervision.](fpsyg-10-00484-g003){#F3}

Following a similar pattern, a 2 × 2 ANOVA of participants' condemnation of the actor yielded a significant main effect of ethical behavior, *F*(1,451) = 303.67, *p* \< 0.001, as well as a significant interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation, *F*(1,451) = 9.78, *p* \< 0.01. Specifically, the participants in the high ethical group (*M* = 2.48, *SD* = 0.80) were less likely to condemn the abusive supervisor than their counterparts in the low ethical group (*M* = 3.75, *SD* = 0.71; see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This difference was significant for both the internal (*t* = 14.62, *df* = 245, *p* \< 0.001) and external motivation conditions (*t* = 10.15, *df* = 206, *p* \< 0.001). However, the effect of ethical behavior on condemnation of the actor was stronger among the participants in the internal motivation group (vs. the external motivation group; see [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![The interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on condemnation to the actor.](fpsyg-10-00484-g004){#F4}

### Moral Emotion

The results showed a significant main effect of ethical behavior, *F*(1,451) = 46.06, *p* \< 0.001. The participants in the high ethical group (*M* = 3.26, *SD* = 0.79) were less likely to experience moral emotions caused by abusive supervision than their counterparts in the low ethical group (*M* = 3.81, *SD* = 0.84; see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We did not observe a significant interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on participants' moral emotion, *F*(1,451) = 1.84, *ns*.

### Attribution

After controlling participants' educational levels, the results of ANCOVA yielded a significant main effect of ethical behavior on all three types of attribution: self-attribution, *F*(1,440) = 10.68, *p* \< 0.01; supervisor-attribution, *F*(1,440) = 4.60, *p* \< 0.05; organization-attribution, *F*(1,440) = 7.66, *p* \< 0.01. Specifically, compared with those in the low ethical condition, participants in the high ethical condition were more likely to attribute abusive supervision to themselves, i.e., victims (high ethical: *M* = 3.60, *SD* = 0.73; low ethical: *M* = 3.35, *SD* = 0.87) and organizations (high ethical: *M* = 2.97, *SD* = 0.81; low ethical: *M* = 2.72, *SD* = 0.89), and less likely to attribute it to the supervisor *per se* (high ethical: *M* = 3.26, *SD* = 0.76; low ethical: *M* = 3.42, *SD* = 0.81; see [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, for organization-attribution, the interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation was significant, *F*(1,440) = 4.41, *p* \< 0.05. As seen from [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the effect of ethical behavior on organization-attribution was significant only when leaders' prior ethical behaviors were due to internal (*t* = -3.86, *df* = 187, *p* \< 0.001) rather than external motivation (*t* = -0.62, *df* = 206, *p* \> 0.05).

![The influences of prior ethical behavior on attribution styles. ^∗^*p* \< 0.05; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-10-00484-g005){#F5}

![The interaction effect of ethical behavior × behavioral motivation on organizational attribution.](fpsyg-10-00484-g006){#F6}

Discussion
==========

This research extends the topic of moral licensing to the area of leadership. Indeed, similar observer-licensing effects have also been demonstrated in previous studies. For example, [@B29] found that heterosexual participants tended to rate ambiguously discriminatory behaviors as less discriminatory if the actors' past actions were non-prejudicial (e.g., announcing one's relationships with gay people). Our findings provide evidence that supports the existence of an observer-licensing effect in the workplace. If supervisors have demonstrated ethical behaviors in the past, especially when prior ethical behaviors were inspired by internal motivations, subordinates, even if they are victims, tend to liberate the same supervisors to behave in morally disreputable ways. Specifically, in our study, subordinates held high levels of tolerance and low levels of condemnation toward abusive supervision and seldom experienced emotional responses to supervisors' abusive behaviors. Moreover, subordinates tended to attribute abusive supervision to characteristics of the victims and organization rather than to the supervisor *per se*.

Moral licensing theory maintains moral credits and moral credentials are potential underlying mechanisms of moral licensing effect. Two important variables determine which model will be applied: the ambiguity of the licensed behaviors and the domains of licensing and licensed behaviors. [@B13] have pointed out that good behavioral history cannot only license people to perform morally questionable behaviors in the same domain, but also in unrelated domains. In the current study, both supervisors' prior ethical behaviors and subsequent moral transgression (i.e., abusive supervision) were in the workplace. If the previous moral behaviors and the subsequent licensed behaviors belong to the same domain (e.g., workplace), there are two possibilities. First, when the subsequent licensed behaviors are blatant transgressions, the moral licensing effect will not work and inconsistent behaviors will increase actors' levels of hypocrisy. Second, when the subsequent licensed behaviors are ambiguous transgressions, only the moral credential model will work. That is, good behavioral history provides actors with a credential that serves to liberate their ambiguous moral transgressions by changing how the observers construe the transgression. Thus, we have designed abusive scenario as ambiguous and explored subordinates' construal through evaluating their different attribution styles. Our findings support this assumption. If a leader demonstrates prior ethical behaviors, the subordinate will consider the leader's subsequent ambiguous moral transgressions to be right, and find extra reasons (e.g., self-blame and organizational stress) to justify their "wrongdoings." However, it is worth mentioning that performing ethical behaviors does not imply that leaders will definitely commit subsequent transgressions or that they can engage in transgressions with impunity, but only indicates that the subsequent ambiguous actions are likely to be interpreted as appropriate or moral.

Moreover, supervisors and subordinates belong to the same working teams. It is likely that subordinates license abusive supervision due to their shared membership with the supervisor. Social identity theory ([@B46]) suggests that people display positive bias to in-group members. They tend to judge in-group members more favorably than out-group members. Therefore, moral credential is endorsed more easily among in-group members (e.g., between a supervisor and a subordinate) than out-group members (e.g., strangers). That is why in [@B29] study, the moral licensing effect found among heterosexual participants (i.e., in-group members) was attenuated among LGB (lesbian, gay, and bisexual) participants (i.e., out-group members).

We also found that when subordinates perceived that supervisors' prior ethical behaviors were motivated by internal rather than external motivation, the moral licensing effects were stronger. As raters, subordinates' cognition, together with supervisors' behavior *per se*, may jointly contribute to subordinates' subjective perceptions and decisions ([@B32]). For example, helping behaviors are not always rewarded. Several factors affect raters' evaluation and reward decision, including ratees' reputations (label), raters' attribution of motives (cognitive factor) and liking (affective factor). When raters attribute ratees' helping behaviors to altruistic motivations and have a higher level of liking for them, they are likely to distribute more rewards ([@B20]). Therefore, compared with morality imposed by extrinsic factors, perceived intrinsic morality has more power to show that the supervisor is a good person. Based on this cognition, subordinates are inclined to endorse moral credentials and redefine the meaning of the action taken in the second situation ([@B36]).

Managerial Implications
-----------------------

The main findings of this research have some implications for organizational practice. Subordinates have a tendency to liberate leaders' morally questionable behaviors after observing leaders' prior ethical behaviors, which may tolerate and even encourage the existence of destructive leadership styles. First, organizations can take steps including training and interventions to strengthen ethical climate. Organizations' ethical climate is not only helpful to manage the ethical behaviors within the organizations, but also has impact on shaping organizational members' zero-tolerance attitude to leaders' mistreatments and questionable behaviors ([@B2]). Second, organizations should provide supportive and fair organizational conditions to encourage employees' internal whistle blowing \[e.g., online whistle-blowing reporting systems (WBRS)\] and to protect employees from retaliation for whistle blowing ([@B33]). Third, subordinates' right to appeal should be recognized once they come across the inappropriate actions from leaders. For example, human resource management department can build effective channels for complaint and appeal, and make the clear principle of appeal, in order to protect the lawful rights of employees and to assure the timely communication between leaders and subordinates.

Leaders should also pay continuous attention on forming and developing their own ethical values, and even modify personal values according to business ethics when it is necessary. Moreover, organizations can take roles in improving leader ethics. On the one hand, they should recognize the importance of ethical actions as well as ethical leaders, and encourage managerial authorities to add a virtue perspective as a complement to act-oriented perspectives when evaluating their ethical behaviors ([@B52]). On the other hand, they should consider ethics programs as part of manager's management system, to emphasize the importance of ethics and to deepen understanding about ethics among leaders ([@B7]).

Limitations and Future Directions
---------------------------------

The current research has several limitations that are worth mentioning. The first one concerns CMB due to experimental design. Experimental scenarios are deemed to be appropriate for the studies related to negative and sensitive topics (e.g., abusive supervision and ethical leadership; [@B5]). It has also been suggested that the scenario experiment approach is an alternative research strategy in which a large sample of subjects is not necessarily required ([@B14]). Meanwhile, there are some weaknesses by using vignettes, such as relatively low external validity as well as CMB from self-report data and potential social desirability. However, the observed research findings are not greatly influenced for the following reasons. First, we found that the survey items captured each of the constructs well by applying the CFA technique. Second, in terms of the response bias caused by potential social desirability. We tested the mean scores of the participants' responses to the dependent variables and there was no ceiling effect identified, indicating that they did not show generosity in answering most of the questions. Furthermore, it is believed that if social desirability did exist, regardless of the absence or presence of prior ethical behaviors, participants would maintain their attitude against abusive supervision. Thus, the moral licensing effect and the moderating effect of motivation would not occur. In the future, a socially desirable response scale should be included in the experiment. The impact of social desirability can then be excluded by assessing the correlation between participants' scores on the social desirability scale and their responses to ambiguously immoral vignettes ([@B29]). More importantly, we plead for the future filed study to replicate our findings by gathering data from multiple different sources in order to avoid common method effects.

Moreover, tolerance, as one of indexes of permissibility, was assessed by one item in this study. Indeed, single item measurements have also been discussed in other topics of organizational psychology including job satisfaction and organizational identification ([@B44]). It has been suggested that a single-item measure may suffice when the measured construct is sufficiently narrow or is unambiguous to the respondent. Practical limitations, namely, space of the questionnaire, also favor the use of a single-item measure ([@B51]). However, it is hoped that a well-constructed scale can be employed in the future.

Finally, our work also outlines three more directions for future research. First, using moral licensing theory as the overarching framework, we focused on leaders' potential inconsistent behaviors from a subordinate-centric perspective. We explored participants' attributions about leaders' ambiguous abusive behaviors in order to find evidence to support moral credential model. Future researcher can attempt to examine the underlying mechanisms of moral licensing effect by including moral credits and moral credential into research model directly ([@B30]). Second, this study simply explored whether subordinates liberated leaders to conduct abusive behaviors due to the existence of past good deeds. Observing actions of others can also influence the observer's self-perception ([@B17]). That is, it is possible that subordinates license not only leaders' moral transgressions but also their own moral transgressions after observing leaders' ethical behavior. Such vicarious licensing effect also deserves future attention ([@B28]). Third, the present research emphasized the internal balance of individuals' moral behaviors. In addition to moral licensing, the moral cleansing effect states that behaving immorally first urges people to engage in subsequent moral behaviors to regain lost worth ([@B43]; [@B57]). Therefore, another line of research of moral cleansing is also encouraged in the future to clarify the existence and influence of leader behavioral compensation.
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Please imagine that you are a subordinate in a food-processing factory located in Beijing, China, and X is your supervisor. The following stories describe the behavioral style of X as well as the daily interactions between you and X. Please read the stories carefully and then answer all the questions from the perspective of the subordinate in the stories.

High Ethical-Internal Motivation
================================

X is a person who can be trusted and who makes fair and balanced decisions and conducts his/her personal life in an ethical manner. X defines success not only by the result but also by an emphasis on the process. X also takes others' opinions into consideration before making any decisions. X listens to the employees and disciplines those who violate ethical standards. X sets an example of how to do things the right way in terms of ethics. X has the best interest of employees in mind and discusses business ethics and values with the employees.

X always acts in ethical manner since X believes ethics is at the heart of business, and it is important for a leader to demonstrate ethical behaviors and to focus employees' attention on these desirable behaviors.

High Ethical-External Motivation
================================

X is a person who can be trusted. X makes fair and balanced decisions and conducts his or her personal life in an ethical manner. X defines success not only by the result but also by an emphasis on the process. X also takes others' opinions into consideration before making any decisions. X listens to the employees and disciplines those who violate ethical standards. X sets an example of how to do things the right way in terms of ethics. X has the best interest of employees in mind and discusses business ethics and values with the employees.

X always acts in ethical manner since your company is launching an ethics and compliance program after the media exposed so many business scandals to the public. To restrain inappropriate leader behaviors, your company has linked performance evaluation of a leader to ethics, and each leader will be penalized if employees complain about their ethics.

Low Ethical-Internal Motivation
===============================

X is a person who cannot be trusted. X does not make fair and balanced decisions and does not conduct his or her personal life in an ethical manner. X defines success only in terms of results without any concern for how the results are achieved. X also does not take others' opinions into consideration before making any decisions. X does not listen to the employees and does not discipline those who violate ethical standards. X does not care about the employees and never talks about business ethics or values with the employees.

X always acts in this manner since X believes ethics has nothing to do with business, and it is not at all important for a leader to demonstrate ethical behaviors or to focus employees' attention on these desirable behaviors.

Low Ethical-External Motivation
===============================

X is a person who cannot be trusted. X does not make fair and balanced decisions and does not conduct his or her personal life in an ethical manner. X defines success only in terms of results without any concern for how the results are achieved. X also does not take others' opinions into consideration before making any decision. X does not listen to the employees and does not discipline those who violate ethical standards. X does not care about the employees and never talks about business ethics or values with the employees.

X always acts in this manner since your company believes benefits or profits are at the heart of business. He or she always stresses this in front of each member of the company, especially those in managerial positions. Moreover, your company has linked leaders' salaries to their performance or productivity of themselves and that of their team. When a great deal of attention has to be paid to benefits, issues related to ethics are inevitable ignored inevitably.

Abusive Supervision
===================

One day, there is something wrong with your computer before an important job interview. Unfortunately, all of the applicants' resumes and related materials are stored in your computer. The arranged interview is beginning very soon, and every staff member is feeling worried and upset about this difficult problem. After seeing and understanding the situation, X walks over to you and shouts angrily "Is this your first day working here? Are you too stupid to copy these important things?! If you make the same mistake in the future, I will never forgive you!"
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